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Dear Chamber Member: 

 

The Amarillo Chamber of Commerce is excited to announce a new partnership with CGI  
Communications, Inc.  You are already familiar with them if you have seen the GoCast section on our 

homepage www.Amarillo-Chamber.org featuring videos of our ribbon cutting and groundbreaking  
ceremonies, but CGI also handles all of our website advertising program packages and enhanced  

membership listings for the Chamber’s website too.  Through the NEXT! Ad Agency division of CGI  
Communications, our Chamber will have the opportunity to take advantage of digital media tools that 

will enhance our online presence through reputation management services and analytics. Through this 

partnership, our members can take advantage of these technologies as well. 
 

In addition, the Chamber will be showcased through a series of online videos that highlight everything 
our community has to offer residents, business owners, and visitors. With an easily viewable interface 

on the official Chamber website, this video program will allow viewers to learn more about area  

attractions, economic development opportunities, quality of life, and so much more. The Amarillo  
Chamber of Commerce is dedicated to highlighting the advantages of living and working in our  

community, as well as providing programs that add value to our memberships.  You’re helping us  
make Amarillo an even greater place to live, learn, work and play! 

 
Representatives from CGI/NEXT! Ad Agency will be contacting our members with an opportunity to  

find out more about the program. We encourage you to consider the benefits this will have for your 

business!  Please feel free to contact the Chamber if you have questions or need more information.   
 

Sincerely, 
 

 

 
Gary Molberg       Penni Bentley 

President / Chief Executive Officer     Senior Director of Communications 


